Join us at our December Scout Shout (12/17) to celebrate the holidays! We will be having a Cookie Exchange! Bake FIVE (5) dozen of your favorite holiday cookie and bring them to share with others along with your $1 dues. We will have another fun holiday baking activity songs to get in the holiday Girl Scout spirit!

### 2nd ANNUAL SONOMA GS COOKieBOOK

Want to be featured in our Sonoma Girl Scout COOKieBOOK? Email us a digital picture of you in your GS uniform and your typed recipe by Friday 12/14 and be in our GS COOKieBOOK (will be available to print online after the event).

### Bring: $1 Dues & 5 Dozen Cookies

Wear Your Girl Scout Uniform!
Arrive 6:20pm
6:30 - 7:30pm

Altimira Middle School – Multi-Use Room
17805 Arnold Dr.
Sonoma, CA 95476-4019

***Girl Scouts **MUST** be accompanied by at least one parent/adult for the whole hour long meeting. Sorry, No Girl Scout can be dropped off to participate alone. Families (both parents, siblings, guardians) should attend to support your Girl Scout.

QUESTIONS?
SonomaGirlScouts@gmail.com